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Details of Visit:

Author: m1_player
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Jan 2014 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Oasis
Website: http://www.girlsofoasis.co.uk
Phone: 01205360889
Notes: Formerly Indulgence

The Premises:

Super discreet top-floor apartment in Boston town centre - in the pretty Pump Square, which is fifty
yards down a pretty lane off the main square. I say super discreet, as Oasis shares it's front door
with the numerous other premises in the modern apartment block.

The flat is nice and very clean, smart - almost a show-home. Normally you'll be shown straight into
the room for a shower and to wait for the girl - but at times you wait in the nice kitchen-lounge with
the maid. A very nice place indeed.

The Lady:

Wow! I've seen Ashley a few times, both here and at Victoria House in Lutterworth.

Ashley is gorgeous - long dark slightly curly hair, all over tan, huge natural tits, banging arse and
OMG is she filthy! The site pics make her look more innocent than she is - she is one bad girl.

I asked for domination a few visits ago - she has an aloof, dom-edge to her anyway, and now, even
if I ask for GFE, she takes charge and gives me a spanking. She is great at teasing, spanking and
can be a completely controlling, almost frightening dome. Ask her to sit on your face :)

Ashley always plays the same part for me now - she doesn't click out of character at the end,
instead taking my money and walking out leaving me on my knees to let myself out - so hot. But I
saw her in the past for GFE and she is, then, a normal friendly girl.

You must see her. You must.

The Story:

My normal domination from Ashley this visit.

Entered room with her massive tits spilling out of the top, and put her hand straight don my trousers.
She soon remembered me and clicked into domme mode, her aloof superiority always makes me
feel a bit scared of what she will do next.
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She sat on the end of the bed and made me undress in front of her, her eyes assessing me all the
time. She smirked when I dropped my boxers, a recurrent theme between us.

Half an hour of spanking, facesitting and verbal humiliation followed. I asked not to be allowed to
come but this was only allowed alongside lots of cruel teasing with her beautiful, massive breasts.

I left feeling demeaned and very, very hard!
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